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SEWANEE WINS TWO
DOUBLE-HEADERS

Cumberland is Defeated by Scores of Two
to One and Three to

Nothing

SPARKMAN AND CARROLL DO THE WORK

Two Games Won from Nashville by Scores of
Eight to One and Eight

to Seven

On April 26th the Sewanee team
again demonstrated that they are
baseball players. Both Cumber-
land and Sewanee put up good
exhibitions, but the Tiger twirlers
were too much for the visitors.

Ashley pitched the first game
for Cumberland. He had lots of
speed, good control, and was ef-
fective at the right times. Each
team got two hits, but Sparkman's
had decidedly the best record in
strike outs. While Sewanee was
always in the lead, her margin was
too small to insure victory.

The following is the first game
in detail:

FIRST GAME

First Inning.—Smiser fanned.
English went out from Sawrie to
Wheat. Anderson was safe on
Wheat's error and stole second.
Wakefield fanned.

Wiggins and Sawrie went out
from pitcher to first, and Scar-
brough flew out to Cummings.

Second Inning.—Cummings fail-
ed to connect. Minton drew a
pass but was out stealing second.
Arnold was retired from pitcher
to first.

Wheat knocked a fly to right,
who fumbled, Wheat reaching sec-
ond on the play and third on a
passed ball. Shaffer knocked a
pop-up to first. Finlay was out
from second to first, Wheat scor-
ing. Gordon went out from Ash-
ley to Wakefield.

Score—Cumberland, 0 ; Sewa-
nee, 1.

Third Inning.—Landram fan-
ned . Ashley hit safe to right and
reached third on Smiser's single.
English hit a grounder to the in-
field and Ashley was safe in home.
Anderson fanned and Wakefield
was retired from second to first.
Sparkman flew out to short. Mc-
Queen fanned. Wiggins was out
from Anderson to Wakefield.

Score—Cumberland, 1; Sewa-
nee, 1.

Fourth Inning.—Cummings fan-
ned and Minton knocked a fly to
Shaffer. Arnold was retired from
pitcher to first.

Sawrie went out from second to
first. Scarbrough fanned. Wheat
hit safe and Shaffer fanned.

Fifth Inning.—Scarbrough and
Wheat retired Landram. Ashley
went out to Wheat. Smiser drew
a base and English fanned.

Finlay hit to short, who threw
wild, Finlay teaching second. Gor-
don interfered with fair ball, Fin-
lay reaching third. Sparkman
was out from second to first, Fin-
lay scoring. McQueen fanned.

Score—Cumberland, 1; Sewa-
nee, 2.

Sixth Inning.—Anderson and
Wakefield were easily retired at
first and Cummings fanned.

Wiggins hit safe and Sawrie sac-
rificed. Scarbrough flew out to
first. Wheat hit to Smiser, catch-
ing Wiggins at third.

Seventh Inning.—Minton fan-
ned. Arnold got a base on balls.
Jarmon fanned and Ashley went
out from Sawrie to Wheat.

Shaffer went out to first. Finlay
reached first on Wakefield's error.
Gordon flew out to center. Spark-
man hit to the infield, and Finlay
was out.

Eighth Inning.—Smiser was hit
and English sacrificed. Anderson
and Wakefield struck out.

McQueen fanned. Wiggins flew
out to second and Sawrie was out
from pitcher to first.

Ninth Inning.—Cummings got
to first on Scarbrough's error, but
on the next ball was out on play-
er's choice. Minton stole second.
Arnold fanned and Minton was out
stealing third.
CUMBERLAND AB R IB PO A E
Smiser 3b 2 0 1 2 0 0
English cf 3 0 0 1 0 0
Anderson c 4 0 0 4 2 2
Wakefield l b 4 0 0 13 0 1
Cummings rf 4 0 0 1 0 1
Minton ss 3 0 0 1 0 1
Arnold 2b 3 0 0 1 3 0
Landram If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Jarmon If 1 0 0 0 0 0
Ashley p 3. 1 1 0 5 0

Totals
SEWANEE

29 1 2 23 10 5

AB R IB PO A E

Wiggins c 4 0 1 13 1 1
Sawrie 2b 3 0 0 2 4 0
Scarbrough 3b 3 0 0 1 1 1
Wheat lb
Shaffer cf
Finlay If
Gordon ss
Sparkman p

3 1 1 10 2 1
3 0 0 1 0 0
3 1 0 0 0 0
2 0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 0 4 0

McQueen rf 3 0 0 0 0 0

Totals 27 2 2 27 12 3
Struck out—by Sparkman, 13;

by Ashley, 3.
First on balls—off Sparkman, 3.
Passed balls-—Wiggins, 1; An-

derson, 2.
Hit by pitcher—Sparkman, 1;

Ashley, 1.
Umpire—Mr. Wilson.
Time of game—1 hr. 40 m.
The second game was Sewanee's

from the start, and was by no
means as interesting as the first.
Carroll had the visitors completely
at his mercy. Following is the
game in detail:

SECOND GAME

First Inning.—Smiser flew out
to Shaffer. English and Ander-

son were retired from third and
short to first.

Wiggins flew out to short. Saw-
rie was out from pitcher to first
and Scarbrough from short.

Second Inning.—Wakefield flew
out to Sawrie. Cnmmings and
Minton struck out.

Wheat hit for two bases. Shaf-
fer went out from pitcher to first.
Sparkman flew out to right, Wheat
scoring. Gordon was hit. Finlay
fanned.

Third Inning.—Arnold fouled
out to Wiggins. Landram knock-
ed Sawrie a pop-up and Jarmon
fanned.

Carroll went out from pitcher
to first. Wiggins reached second
on Minton's wild throw. Sawrie
fanned. Scarbrough singled, scor-
ing Wiggins. Wheat again hit
for two bases, scoring Scarbrough.
Shaffer fiew out to right.

Fourth Inning.—Smiser fanned.
English reached first on third's er-
ror, but was out stealing second.
Anderson hit safe and Wakefield
went out at first.

Sparkman hit safe and Gordon
flew out to center. Finlay was
safe on short's error. Carroll
knocked a hot liner to Smiser, who
made a pretty one-hand catch.
Wiggins went out from short to
Irst .

Fifth Inning.—Cummings struck
out. Minton fouled out to Wig-
gins and Arnold fanned.

Sawrie fanned. Scarbrough
fouled out to Anderson and Wheat
fanned.

Sixth Inning.—Landram and
Jarmon were out at first. Smiser
flew out to Wiggins.

Shaffer hit safe and stole second.
Sparkman, Gordon and Finlay
flew out to center, short and first.

Seventh Inning.—English and
Anderson fanned. Wakefield hit
safe and Cummings struck out.

Score—Cumberland, 0; Sewa-
nee, 3.

At this point the game was
called on account of darkness.
CUMBERLAND AB R IB PO A E
Smiser 3b 3 0 0 1 1 1
English cf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Anderson c 3 0 1 4 1 1
Wakefield lb 3 0 1 7 0 0
Cummings rf 3 0 0 2 0 0
Minton ss 2 0 0 2 1 0
Arnold 2 b 2 0 0 0 0 0
Landram If 2 0 0 0 0 0
Sarmonp 2 0 1 0 0 0

Totals 23 0 3 18 3 2
SEWANEE AB R IB PO A E
Wiggins c 3 1 0 12 2 0
Sawrie 2b 3 0 0 3 0 0
Scarbrough 3b 3 1 1 0 1 1
Wheat lb 3 1 2 5 0 0
Shaffer cf 3 0 1 1 0* 0
Sparkman rf 3 0 1 0 0 0
Gordon ss 2 0 0 0 1 0
Finlay If 3 0 0 0 0 0
Carroll p 2 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 25 3 5 21 5 1
( Continued to page 8)

SEWANEE WINS
THE DEBATE

Memminger and Manning Prove
Trades-Unionism Has An

Evil Tendency

that

A VERY HOTLY CONTESTED QUESTION

Cook and Lloyd Advance Strong Arguments. A
Divided Decision Shows How Well

Matched Sides Were

The yellow- and black of the
Commodores was dragged to de-
feat over the rostrum in Convoca-
tion Hall last Friday night by the
invincible purple of the Eoyal
Bengal Tigers. Keen and dis-
cerning, masterful and eloquent,
were the arguments of the victors,
but their opponents were worthy
of their steel, and it was not the
unanimous decision of the judges
which finally awarded the palm of
victory to the statesman-like de-
fenders of the imperial Purple.

Even before the appointed hour,
the reading room of the library
was filled to overflowing by an en-
thusiastic audience awaiting with
abated breath a contest worthy of
the Senate Chamber of Ancient
Koine. They were not to be dis-
appointed. So soon as the judges
had taken their seat the two pairs
of debaters entered the hall, and
ranged themselves on each side of
the rostrum. The Master of Cere-
monies, Dr. John Bell Henneman,
before opening the debate, spoke
of the similarity of ideals and the
close relations of friendly rivalry
existing between this University
and Vanderbilt, and expressed the
wish that all the conditions of the
very pleasant debate of last year
between the two institutions would
be duplicated this spring, with
the one exception of the decision
of the judges, Avhich he could not
hope would be unfavorable to his
own University. After reading
the question, "Besolved that the
history of Trade-Unionism in the
United States for the past twenty
years shows a general tendency
detrimental to the best interests
of the Country," he announced
the first debater on the affirma-
tive, Mr. W. W. Memminger of
Sewanee.

After a short introduction, trac-
ing the origin of trades-unions
and the general characteristics of
their development up to the pres-
ent day, Mr. Memminger entered
at once into his argument. He
brought forward statistics to show
the large increase of strikes dur-
ing the last twenty years, and
pointed out the very detrimental
tendency seen in such increase.
He showed tendencies for evil in
various other directions, and con-
cluded that, even though he grant-

(Continued to page 5)



Ssttoautt

THE NEW PHYSICS
LABORATORY

Sewanee Orchestra Will Raise the Money
to Endow it by a Series of

Subscription Dances

WILL BE EQUIPPED BY NEXT YEAR

Vice-Chancellor Promises to Double the Money
Raised by Orchestra. First Dance

To be Given in Three Weeks

A well equipped Physics Labo-
ratory will be installed in the Uni-
versity in the near future. It is
well known that the school of
Physics is the poorest equipped of
the scientific schools in the Uni-
versity. It is strong so far as the
theoretical side is concerned, very
strong, but there are absolutely no
facilities for putting into practice
the theories learned in the class-
room, because no experiments can
be made. And when it is taken
into consideration that the work
of the present Physics department
alone, of all the other depart-
ments, is not recognized by the
Northern Universities, it will read-
ily be seen how important is the
equipment of a good Physics lab-
oratory.

THE SEWANEE ORCHESTRA

Will present the University with
the laboratory. It will raise the
necessary money by a series of
subscription dances. Two Ger-
mans will be given a term; price
of tickets (for men), one dollar
each; ladies thrown in free, for
lagnaippe. The first German will
be given about three weeks from
the present time.

No stone will be left unturned
to make the dances in every way
a success. The Orchestra will se-
lect the leaders, choosing repre-
sentative and popular men. . It is
promised that there will be a good
many generals, so that stags need
not be at all bashful. Later, if
the Orchestra sees fit, it may vary
the Germans with continental
balls, fancy dress balls, masque-
rade balls, etc.

THE VICE-CHANCELLOR

Highly commends the action of
the Orchestra, and gives it his
hearty endorsement. He more-
over promises to duplicate every
dollar the Orchestra raises towards
equipping the Physics depart-
ment.

THE NEW LABORATORY,

It is hoped, will be installed by the
March term, 1906. The Orchestra
counts on averaging at least thirty
dollars for each dance. There
will be at least five between now
and December, and that will mean
$150, and this being doubled by
the vice-Chancellor, a tidy $300
will be realized. It will require
about $500 to equip a perfectly
complete laboratory, but a good
beginning can be made on $300,
and next year the Orchestra will
continue to give subscription
dances until the laboratory is as

thoroughly fitted out as that of
any Southern University; after
which the Orchestra will turn its
attention in other directions, as
improving the chemical laboratory,
endowing a library fund, or what
not.

It is a worthy purpose, this
equipment of the Physics depart-
ment, and should receive the
hearty support of all students.
As was said before, the first dance,
though its exact date has not yet
been decided upon, will take
place in about three weeks.
More definite information will ap-
pear later in these columns.

CHURCH NOT JUSTIFIED IN ITS ACTION

Pi Omega Decides that it Did Not Do Right
to Accept the Gift of

Rockefeller

But few of Pi Omega's old relia-
bles answered her plaintive call
last Saturday night, the absence
of the most enthusiastic speakers
of the recent mass-meeting being
especially noticeable.

Notwithstanding the small at-
tendance, the program was inter-
esting to a certain extent, though
little literary excitement or elo-
quent fervor was called forth by
the participants.

Mr. Lumkin recited "Eizpah,"
and spoke it well, but if he had
left out his original explanation
telling who Eizpah was, his audi-
ence would have been better
pleased. College men are expect-
ed to know all about such famous
characters as Eizpah, and it is as-
suming too much ignorance on the
part of the students for a speaker
to tell in didactic strain concern-
ing such a subject. The poem ex-
plains itself. Mr. Spearing de-
claimed a portion from Longfel-
low's Hiawatha.

The debate was: "Eesolved,
that the Church should have ac-
cepted Mr. Eockefeller's gift."
On the affirmative, Messrs. Turner
and Poyner spoke, on the nega-
tive Messrs. Barney and Jones.
The negative won, Mr. Barney be-
ing voted best speaker.

Mr. Brown, in his criticism,
summed up the entertainment
and to the point. He said "Mr.
Spearing was good, Mr. Lumpkin
was better, Mr. Turner was satiri-
cal, Mr. Barney was oratorical,
Mr. Poyner was enthusiastic, Mr.
Jones was funny, the hall was
empty, and the meeting was
poor."

At a called business session a
unanimous vote of thanks was ac-
corded Dr. Wiggins, Dr. Sioussat
and the Literary Societies of the
University of Wisconsin for their
assistance to Sewanee in the Van-
derbilt-Sewanee debate.

After the business meeting Pi
Omega adjourned.

Oh, the leanness of a Senior when he's
lean,

And the meanness of a Sophie when
he's mean;

But the leanness of the lean
And the meanness of the mean
Can ne'er compare with the

Greenness of a Freshman when he's
green!

—Ex.

Headquarters in Nashville for 'Varsity
Team of '05

THE

DUNCAN
Nashville, Tennessee

Bates from $3 to $5
a Day

L.C.GARRABRANT
Manager

Duncan R. Dorris
Bicycles, Cameras, and

Sporting Goods
Kodak Supplies, and Finishing

of Amateur Pictures
•

Nashville, Tennessee

153 N. Spruce St. Telephone 64

I Our Microscopes, Microtomes, Laboratory Glass-1
wari.^ Chemical Apparatus, Chemicals, Photo I
Lenses and Shutters, Field Glasses, Projection I
Apparatus, Photo-Micro Cameras are used by I
t h e l e a d i n g l _ a b - ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ _ o ra to r ies and I

| Gom'nt D e p ' t s l H Bound the World I

SCOPES
FreeCatalog*!

I Bausch & Lomb Opt. Co. I
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

[ New York Chicago Boston Frankfurt, G'y J

FRANKLIN HOUSE
Cowan, Tennessee

W. M. Boucher, Proprietor

Terms, $2 per Day

The REGAL SHOE
the IDEAL SHOE for

The Weil-Dressed College Man
may now be ordered through

W.J .Gordon, 9 St. Luke's
N . M idd le ton , Grammar School

SATISFACTION
There is genuine pleasure in wearing the

fine clotheB made to order by

STKAUSS BR.OS.
Master Tailors - - Chicago
Choose any pattern you want from an
assortment of over 400 different samples
of highest prade woolens. Prioe8 reallow
and satisfaction guaranteed.

Bee samples now displayed by

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH

COOPER & HUDDLESTQN

MAN'S FIXINGS

Knox and Stetson's Hats

Nashville, Tennessee

Jesse French Piano & Organ Go.
Claude P. Street, Manager

240 and 242-N. Summer St.
Nashville, Tennessee

Steinway, Knalbe, and Yose
Pianos

MANUFACTURERS
OF

Starr, Jesse French
and Richmond Pianos

Exclusive sale for the Pianola. Pianos
for rent.

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES

HIGHEST GRADE
OF LIVERY SERVICE

COLLINS & RILEY
'Phone 55

Sewanee, Tennessee

HENRY HOSKOS
Stylish Rigs of all

Kinds for Hire

Prompt and Courteous Attention

'Phone 25

Sewanee, Tennessee

We can supply

ALL BOOKS PUBLISHED
at lowest prices and best
discounts. Orders attend-
ed to carefully and for-
warded promptly.

R. W. CROTHERS
246 Fourth Avenue, New York

W. J. PRINCE
UNDERTAKERS' AGENT

SEWANEE, TENN.
Prompt attention given to all

orders in the undertaking line.

When in Nashville call to see

The WHITE
TRUNK & BAG Company

Wholesale Dealers Church Street

A. G. Spalding & Bro's
Largest manufacturers

in the world
of

General Athletic Goods
Base Ball, Lawn Tennis, Foot Ball

Golf, Field Hockey, Basket
Ball, Official Athletic

Implements

Plans and blueprints of gymnasium
paraphernalia.

Spalding's Catalogue of all athletic
sports mailed to any address.

A. G. SPALDING & BRO'S

New York Baltimore Denver
Boston Minneapolis San Francisco
St. Louis Philadelphia Kansas City
Chicago Buffalo Montreal, Can.

London, England.



George B,. Oalhoun Co.
EVERYTHING
IN JEWELRY

A Complete Line of Fraternity Badges and Novelties
on hand.

PROMPT AND COURTEOUS TREATMENT

Corner Summer and Union Sts., Nashville, Tennessee

B. H. Stief Jewelry Company
Nashville, Tennessee

"Official Jewelers to The University of the South"

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry
Sterling Silver, Cut Glass
Engraved Wedding Invitations
Visiting Cards, Monogram Paper

B@~ Special designs for class and society pins, badges, and charms.
Repairing watches, jewelry, and spectacles

Please mention this advertisement

DeMOVILLE DRUG CO.
Corner Church and Fourth Ave., Uaslmle, Tennessee

HEADQUARTERS for EVERYTHING in the DRUG and SUNDRY LINE
Agents for HUYLER's CANDY

A Complete Line of Wines, Whiskey, Malts and Cordials (Imported
and Domestic) for Family and Medicinal Use.

OPEN ALL NIGHT

Write for prices before ordering, as we can save you money.

Greenfield-Talbot-Finney-Battle Co.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, Etc.
209 North College St., Nashville, Tenn.

Telephone 1006
Factory and Mills: Warehouse:
Tullahoma, Tenn. Cor. First and Main Sts.

Nashville
Saw and Planing Mills: Sewanee, Tennessee

V. B. Talbot, President R. W. Greenfield, Vice President
C. 6 . Finney, Xreas. and Gen. Man. A. B. Battle, Sec.

Harry Parker, 2nd Vice President
W. M. WoolTine, Asst. Treas.

About that suit — ( not a law-
suit ) — but the suit of summer
clothing you are going to buy.
First, you want good material.
You surely want a good fit, and
not satisfaction alone; but you
want to be pleased. You can get
all these and more at the Globe
Tailoring Company's Agency at

THE SUPPLY STORE
Ask what the "more" is. You
will be under no obligations to
buy. Just ask about what they
have and are willing to do for you.

WilGox-Garter Furniture Company
Chattanooga, Tennessee

UNPARALLELED IN AMERICAN HISTORY

"The Frogs" by Aristophanes, which will
Be Given Here, Never Produced

on American Boards

Leading House in the City

for Furniture and Mattresses
of all Grades

A feature of the approaching
commencement will be the per-
formance, for the first time in
America, of Aristophanes' merry
comedy, "The Frogs," probably
on the Tuesday evening of com-
mencement week.

"The Frogs" was sung at Sewa-
nee many years ago, and acted in
pantomime, the text being read by
the Vice-Chancellor; but the com-
ing performance will be complete
in every detail. Special scenery
will be painted, copied faithfully
after that employed in the notable
Oxford University performance in
1892, and the music will be that
of Sir C. Hubert H. Parry, espe-
cially composed for that occasion.
While the Sewanee performance
will be given in Forensic Hall, the
special scenery will admit of a
repetition at the Vendome theatre
in Nashville, and negotiations are
already on with Messrs. Klaw & j
Erlanger to secure the Nashville
house for the Wednesday evening
before Thanksgiving Day.

In costuming and general mount-
ing "The Frogs" will be consider-
ably ahead of anything under-
taken at Sewanee for many years,
and is expected to rival in com-
pleteness the notable performance
of "The Antigone" in 1894.

Both cast and chorus have be-
gun work, the former under the
direction of Mr. Memminger and
the latter under Mr. Jervey. The
cast is as follows: Bacchus, Mr.
Maclean; Xanthias, Mr. Wheat;
Heracles, Mr. H. Phillips; Ne-
kros, Mr. Finlay; Charon, Dr.
Montgomery; iEacus, Mr. Holmes;
Persephone's Maid, Mr. P. Jones;
Plathane, Mr. Costelle; Pamdo-
keutria, Mr. Ticknor; Euripides,
Mr. Durrant; vEschj'lus, Mr. Mem-
minger; Pluto, Mr. Fuller; Ko-
ryphaeus, Mr. Lumpkin.

The chorus includes Messrs, E.
Penick, E. Phillips, Seikel, C.
Gray, Middleton, Sioussat, Nauts,
Gude, Huger, Coffin, Lockhart,
Clem, E. Knight, Sawrie and
others.

What of Birthplace?
An Irishman and a Frenchman

were disputing over the national-
ity of a friend of theirs.

" I say," said the Frenchman,
"that he was born in France,
therefore he is a Frenchman."

"Not at all," said Pat, "begor-
ra, if a cat should have kittens in
the oven, would you call them bis-
cuits?"—Ladies'1 Home Journal.

University Directory
SEWANEE ATHLETIC ASSOCIA-

TION—President, Eaymond D.
Knight; Vice president, F. E.
Lummis; Secretary and Treasur-
er, Eobert T. Phillips.

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE—Dr .Wig-
gins, Messrs. Manning, Brown,
Eoseborough, E. T. Phillips.

FOOTBALL TEAM—Manager, H. D.
Phillips; Captain, W. J. Scar-

brough; Coach, Hyatt.
BASEBALL TEAM—Manager, Eay-

mond D. Knight; Captain, C. E.
Wheat; Coach, L. C. Bailey.

SENIOR GERMAN CLUB—President,
H. D. Phillips; Vice president,
J. M. Jones; Secretary, E. A.
Wood; Treasurer, F. C. Hillyer.

JUNIOR GERMAN CLUB — Presi-
dent, J. J. Shaffer; Vice presi-
dent, T. W. Palmer; Secretary,
F. P. Fuller; Treasurer, H. B.
Sparkman.

SIGMA EPSILON LITERARY SOCIE-
TY—President, W. W. Memmin-
ger; Vice president, C. S. Man-
ning; Secretary, D. E. Dunham;
Treasurer, H. G. Young; Crit-
ics, Drs. G. L. Swiggett and St.G.
L. Sioussat.

Pi OMEGA LITERARY SOCIETY—
President, J. G. Holmes; Vice
President, S. McBee, jr.; Secre-
tary, J. O. Spearing; Treasurer,
A. L. Sieter; Critic, Wyatt H.
Brown.

CHELIDON— Secretary, W. W.
Memminger.

PHRADIAN—Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown.

SOPHERIM— Secretary, Wyatt H.
Brown ; Treasurer, T. E. Dab-
ney.

GEOGRAPHIC CLUB — Secretary,
H. M. Gass.

FRATERNITIES—Alpha Tau Ome-
ga, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Phi
Delta Theta, Delta Tau Delta,
Kappa Alpha, Pi Kappa Alpha,
Kappa Sigma, Alpha Kappa
Kappa, (Medical).

HOMILETIC SOCIETY—President,
Dr. W. P. DuBose; Vice presi-
dent, S.F. Hanff; Secretary, L.
E. Hubbard; Critic, J. Ker-
shaw, jr.

SEWANEE MISSIONARY SOCIETY—
President, J. L. Sykes; Vice
president, H. L. Hoover; Secre-
tary, W. S. Poyner; Treasurer,
P. A. Pugh; Head collector, E.
C. Seaman.

E. Q. B. CLUB—President, Dr. T.
A. Tidball; Secretary, Dr. W.
A. Montgomery; Treasurer, W.
B. Nauts; Librarian, Eev. W.
S. Bishop.

JOHN L. CAIN MEDICAL SOCIE-
TY—President, J. C. Schmidt;
Vice president, H. M. Dodd;
Secretary, J. C. Hooker; Libra-
rian, F. V. Jordan.

UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB—Direct-
or, H. W. Jervey; Manager,
P. E. Huger.

LAW CLUB—President, I. J. Eose-
borough; Vice president, W. N.
Gilliam; Secretary and Treasur-
er, E. M. Brooks.

DRAMATIC CLUB—President, Eev.
A. E. Gray; Secretary, C. E.
Wheat; Treasurer, J. G. Holmes.

MINSTREL CLUB—Manager, H. L.
Durrant.

UNIVERSITY ORCHESTRA—Direct-
or., E. S. Brooks; Manager, M.
Y. Dabney.

SEWANEE PUBLICATIONS—The Se-
wanee Review, Cap and Gown, TJie
Sewanee Literary Magazine, T H E
SEWANEE PURPLE, The Sewanee
Mountaineer.

CAP AND GOWN—Editor-in-Chief,
W. J. Barney.

SEWANEE LITERARY MAGAZINE—
Editor-in-Chief, W. W. Mem-
minger; Business Manager, Tel-
fair Knight.
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their work now by attending the
literary societies. A year is a
small period of time in which to
develop. It was fortunate and
proper that each society contribut-
ed one debater. Inter-society de-
bates are supposed to be held each
month. They are always interest-
ing and do much to develop new
men.

This is the first victory in ora-
tory or debate for a number of
years and we can now fully enjoy
it. Vanderbilt and Sewauee are
even but Georgia won a series
from us. If it is possible to ar-
range another series, let us do it
as soon as possible. We are anx-
ious to prove that they can't do it
again.

DORIDEE & SIDEBOTTOM
Nashville, Tennessee

Ice Cream, Sherbet
Candies

THE DEBATE
The efforts of Sewanee in the

field of debate have at last been
crowned with victory. The con-
test was such a one as we hope to
witness on the baseball field and
in every competion with Vander-
bilt. The vote of the judges, two
to one in favor of the affirmative,
shows how hard the battle was
fought and how evenly matched
the opponents. It is only in these
close, hard-fought contests that a
victory is worth the winning. Se-
wanee is proud of her representa-
tives and Yauderbilt has equal
reason to be proud of hers.

Twice defeated by Georgia, once
by Vanderbilt, our men were not
satisfied. They wanted another
chance then, and they want it now.
They want to prove that they can
win again. It is this spirit in our
colleges that makes any competi-
tion possible.

Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega
will improve as the result of this
debate. It shows that all the
meetings and attempts to arouse
enthusiasm had some purpose,
some meaning. The greatest plea
for Sigma Epsilon and Pi Omega
is that, without them, we could
not expect to compete worthily in
debate.

The next contest will be held in
Kashville next spring. Those
who desire to represent Sewanee
then, those who wish to see Se-
wanee victorious again, will begin

All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

THE

CASTNER-KNOTT DRY GOODS CO.
207, 209, 211 North Summer Street, Nashville, Tenn.

CAP AND GOWN

Last year the idea of publishing
a 1905 Gap and Goicn was received
favorably. But when obstacles
presented themselves the matter
was dropped. The Fraternities
do not even know how much is
still owing on the last annual, but
the knowledge that a debt exists,
deters them from making any. ef- j
fort for a new one, nor is there
interest enough to devise some
scheme for liquidating our obliga-
tions. '

Vanderbilt made money on the
1904 Comet and we can make ours
pay for itself and, possibly, for
the last one if we but make the
attempt.

The Ccq> and Gown is the most
interesting, as it is the most ambi-
tious, of our publications. It is
supposedly an annual and yet it
appears once every three or four
years. The fact that it is publish-
ed irregularly is due to negligence
more than anything else.

Vanderbilt clears each year a
large amount which is divided
equally between the editor-in-chief
and the business manager. We
have a similar idea in the publica-
tion of the Literary Magazine. If
this adds to the zeal of those who
have the publication in charge,
then it would be well to make the
same rule in regard to our annual.
The ofiicies of editor-in-chief and
business manager are by no means
easily filled. Each one has a great
task and the adoption of this
measure would come as a just re-
ward. The object of this publica-
tion is to portray the life of the
University and is not put forth for
the purpose of making money.
The Fraternities should, and pro- |
bably would, be satisfied if the
annual paid for itself.

Enough has been said in these
columns and elsewhere concerning
this matter. It would take at
least a year to gather material, and
if we want an annual in 1906, the
editor-in-chief and business man-
ager must be elected by June, and
preferably before. Work must be
commenced at once and, as soon
as we know definitely how much
we owe, we can start diminishing
it. The reputation of our Frater-
nities, the position of our Univer-
sity, the loyalty of our alumni,
and the intelligence of Sewanee
students demand an annual in
1906.
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Dry Goods, Notions, Carpets
Rugs, Mattings, China and Glassware

Boots, Shoes and Boys'
Clothing

Men's Furnishings a Specialty

Freight and Express Charges Paid on All

Orders for $5.00 or over from Sewanee.

Sewanee students requested to make our Store their Headquarters while in the city.

The Bank of Winchester
Winchester, Tennessee

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00

State Depository

University Depository

We respectfully solicit your patronage.

T. A. EMBEEY, President J. C. HALE, Vice-President

F. A. PATTIE, Cashier

When you get a suit
from us, you can de-
pend upon its being
made in the newest
style.

DAVITT
THE TAILOR

230 North Cherry St.

TULANE HOTEL R. B. JONES, MANAGER
Nashville, Tennessee

BATES: $2, $2.50, $3 per Day
Management. Most central location in the city. Strictly first-

class in every particular.



The University of the South
Sewanee Tennessee

THE ACADEMIC DEPAETMEXT, organized in twelve distinct
schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of C.E., B.A., M.A.,
and M.S.

THE THEOLOGICAL DEPAETMENT, organized in six schools,
under the control of the Southern Bishops of the Protestant Episcopal
Church, confers upon its graduates the title "Graduate in Divinity,"
and upon those who take the special honor course, the degree of B.D.

THE MEDICAL DEPABTMENT, organized in eight schools, begins
its session April 3, and continues six months, providing a thorough
course of study, extending over four annual terms of six months each,
in the science of Medicine, leading up to the degree of M.D. Medi-
cal students are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Depart-
ment.

THE PHABMACEITTICAL DEPAETMENT begins its session
April 3 and continues six months. Two years' course leading to the
degree of Ph.G.

THE LAW DEPAETMElsT provides thorough courses, extending
over two years, in Eoman, Constitutional, and Common Law, with spec-
ial instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Common Carriers, etc. Spec-
ial Summer Lectures by eminent lawyers, are given in this School iu
the months of July and August.

THE SCHOOL YEAE, consisting of forty weeks, is divided into
three terms, Lent (spring), beginning March 16 and ending June 29;
Trinity (summer), beginning June 29 and ending September 20; Advent
(fall), beginning September 21 and ending December 21.

The SewsLivee Grammar School
Sewanee Tennessee

A military school for boys. Situated in the Cumberland Moun-
tains, 2,000 feet above the sea level, in the midst of its own domain of
10,000 acres of beautiful forest. Prepares boys for any College or Uni-
versity, or for business.

Continuous summer session. Long vacation—December to March.
Athletics encouraged. Unrivaled facilities for study.

Fairmount School for Girls
Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the

winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

The Rev. William Haskell DuBose,
Business Manager

Miss DuBose,
Principal

Do You Want to Dross Stylishly ?
Don't take our word for it,
but give -us a trial. Com-
plete Spring and Summer
Styles now ready.

TOBIN the Tailor
512 Church Street

Nashville Tennesee

THE HALL LEAGUE BASEBALL GAMES

Dates for Four Games Arranged.' Palmetto
not yet Admitted to the

League

Manager Pugh of the redoubt-
able Theologs, manager Hull of
the Cadets, manager Fowlkes of
Tremlett, and manager Watkins
of Hoffman met last week and ar-
ranged a series of Hall League
ball games to be played off during
the next few weeks. The winning
team will receive as prizes, Hall
League monogram caps.

H. D. Phillips was chosen as
official umpire, with Drs. Boszel
and Selden as his assistants.

The application of the "Hell
Cats" for admission into the
League was not granted, owing to
charges of professionalism brought
against their team in toto.

The following games will be
played:
May 8—S. G. S. vs. Tremlett.

" 15 — St. Luke's " Hoffman.
" 18 —S. G. S. " Hoffman.
" 20 —St. Luke's " Tremlett.

University Glee Club
It has been some time since Se-

wanee's Glee Club has given a per-
formance, but manager P. E. lin-
ger announces that one will be
given in Forensic at an early date.
Under the untiring direction of
Mr. Jervey, the songsters have
made great improvements. Mr.
Huger's "False Phyllis" is well
rendered and is easily worth the
admission. Other members of
the Club are: Messrs. Gray, Bar-
ney, Jones, T. E. Dabney, Win-
slow, Costelle and J. E. Williams.

You Get Face Value
everytime You Buy

CLINE and GORDON'S SHOES
Style, Durabitity, Satisfaction — all three guaranteed by the name of

HANAN", — the name that stands for highest merit in shoes.

Nashville, Tennessee

Communication

To the editor:
Under the heading "Watch the

Weather Forecast," the last PUR-
PLE contained the following:

"The blue above the white
means rain followed by clear weath-
er and a game."

If the foregoing sentence refers
to the triangular black pennant
above the rectangular white flag,
that combination is generally be-
lieved through the United States
to mean "fair and warmer." If
it refers to a blue parasol carried
over a white frock, it might indi-
cate the good old summer time.
If employed iu connection with a
clear sky after a snow storm it
would probably mean warmer
weather. If, however, the forego-
ing simple declarative sentence
contemplates the possibility of the
rectangular blue flag placed above
the rectangular white flag, it would
undoubtedly indicate that the
local weather man was hopelessly-
drunk.

The difficulties of interpreting
the local weather signals seems to
rest entirely upon this same tri-
angular pennant, which, as the
Bulletin Board observes, has re-
ference only to temperature. Dis-
played above the white or blue
flag, it means that a supposedly
responsible person in Xashville
thinks it will be warmer; below
either flag, that after mature de-
liberation he is forced to the con-
clusion that it will be colder.
When the pennant is not display-
ed, it would indicate one of three
things: (a) that the forecaster has
a suspicion that the temperature
will remain stationary, or (b) that
he doesn't know whether it is to
be warmer or colder and therefore
hesitates to imperil his reputation,
or (c) that Frank has forgotten to
display the pennant.

Bespectfully,

THE WTEATHER MAN.

Sewanee Wins the Debate
(Continued from page 1)

ed that the unions had done much
good along certain lines, still their
general tendency was one detri-
mental to this country and to this
people.

The leader on the negative, Mr.
W. H. Cook of Yanderbilt, was
then introduced by the Master of
Ceremonies. He was followed by
Mr. W. S. Manning of Sewanee,
who, in turn, was succeeded by
Mr. E. L. Lloyd of Vanderbilt.
Both of the Vanderbilt debaters
showed perfect ease upon the ros-
trum, and also a broad, conversant
knowledge of the subject attained
through continuous and searching
investigation. All of the argu-
ments brought forward by the Se-
wanee representatives were rebut-
ted by their opponents, and it may
be safely asserted that at the end
of the first speeches the result was
practically a tie.

In the rejoinders, the order of
the speakers was changed in the
manner customary in all the inter-
collegiate debates of the last few
years. Mr. Cook, accordingly,
made the first rejoinder, giving to
Mr. Manning the privilege of the
last speech. The high order of
the first arguments was main-
tained these last few minutes, and
had not both Mr. Memminger and
and Mr. Manning far surpassed
their former endeavors and sur-
prised even their most intimate
friends, the result would have
been doubtful. But the clearness
with which they both defined
"general tendency," and proceed-
ed to show, through forceful argu-
ments and pregnant .similes, the
detrimental tendency of the trades-
unions, brought forth continuous
applause and awoke confidence in
the most skeptical.

The University Orchestra dis-
coursed sweet strains while the
audience awaited with intense ex-
citement the decision of the judges,
Mr. J. J. Lynch of Winchester,
and Judge J. E. Eichardson and
Mr. W. D. Fox of Murfreesboro.
When at last Judge Eichardson
mounted the rostrum and an-
nounced in brief but well chosen
words the decision in favor of the
affirmative, cheers rang through
the hall, and after the Yanderbilt
yell, the old inspiring "U. of S."
was shouted forth from the throats
of the entire student body.

"Generally speaking, women
are—"

"Yes, they are."
"Are what?"
"Generally speaking."—Ex.



EFFORTS OF THE RUSSIAN NIHILISTS

Should Meet with the Sympathy of the
American People—So Sigma

Epsilon Decides

The attendance at Sigma Epsi-
lon last Saturday night was not
nearly so good as was the pro-
gramme. All the gentlemen on
the programme were well pre-
pared, and the debaters showed
that they had spent some time in
preparations.

At 7.45 the president found
himself faced by a goodly quorum
and the meeting was promptly
called to order. In the absence of
the regular critic, Mr. Gass was
appointed critic for the evening.

Mr. LaRoche, the first declaim-
er, chose as his selection, "The
Seminole's Reply." The selection
was a very good one, although Mr.
LaRoche did not have it well
memorized. Mr. Breden was the
second declaimer, and he rendered
in a truly commendable way his
selection, "The Martyrdom of Joan
of Arc."

The question for debate was one
of lively interest to all Americans
of today, and was warmly contest-
ed by Messrs. Knight and Young
on the affirmative and Messrs. Ful-
ler and Mitchell on the negative.
The question was: "Resolved, that
the Russian Nihilists deserve the
sympathy of the American peo-
ple." Many forcible points were
brought out on both sides, but a
decision had to be rendered, and
the judges, after weighing the ar-
guments pro and con, decided that
the affirmative side had won the
debate, but voted Mr. Mitchell of
the negative as the best speaker of
evening.

Before adjournment, Sigma Ep-
silon passed a vote of thanks to Dr.
S. R. Sioussat for his material aid to
the debaters who won from Van-
derbilt, and to Dr. Wiggins for
amply providing for the judges of
the debate. It was also thought
fit to send a written vote of thanks
to the Literary Societies of the
University of Wisconsin, as they
also lent us much aid in winning

. the Vanderbilt debate.

AN HOUR WITH THE NEOGRAPHIC CLUB

Steps Taken to Help On Literary Societies
Will Meet Bi-weekly

After This

In spite of the counter attrac-
tion of the Oratorical contest,
Wednesday night found a goodly
number of Neographs assembled
in Mr. Edwin Penick's room.

An important step was taken
during the evening. Several com-
plaints had been made as to the su-
perfluous number of organizations
for literary pursuits on the Moun-
tain, and the complaint was further
made that this over-organization
was drawing the life-blood of the
literary societies. In the face of
this complaint the Geographic
Club wishes to show to Sewanee at
large that it has the welfare of the

two societies at heart, and is will-
ing to do anything within the
bounds of reason to aid them. Ac-
cordingly it was resolved to make
our meetings semi-monthly instead
of weekly. And with this resolu-
tion go the heart-felt wishes of the
Club for the resuscitation of the
literary societies and its earnest
desire to render them any active
service possible.

The literary program was a nov-
el one, not having the meritable
story or romance as one of the
numbers. Mr. Spearing first en-
tertained the Club with a humor-
ous quasi-parody on Hamlet's So-
liloquy called ''The Junior's Solil-

oquy. Mr. Edwin Penick fol-
lowed with a very apt translation
of Heinrich Heine's " Sie Lorelei."
This was quite a new phase to the
Wednesday program, and Mr.
Penick was congratulated for be-
ing the first member to make such
an attempt. Mr. Underwood end-
ed the programme with a very
masterful essay called "The Cae-
sar of History. His production
was highly complimented by all
present.

Mr. Wheeler was initiated dur-
ing the evening, and in him the
Geographic Club feels sure that
they have a man who will make a
true and worthy Neograph.

Watches, Fobs and Chains,
Link Buttons, Scarf Pins

GIFTS FOR EVERY OCCASION

Eastman Kodaks
Films, and all

Kodak Supplies
Write for Kodak Catalogue

Special Attention

WATCH and JEWELRY
REPAIRING

By permission refers to Rev. A. H.
Noll, who will be glad to facilitate car-
riage to and from Shelbyville.

All Mail Orders
Promptly Filled

JNO. W. RUTH
AND SONS

Jewelers and Silversmiths
Shelbyville, Tennessee

Medical Department, Vanderbilt University
NASHVILLE, TENN.

The above institution now requires
of students, matriculating for their
first course, a high school diploma, or
a completed course in a preparatory
school in affiliation with a college or
university, or its equivalent. Gradu-
ates of recognized colleges or universi-
ties will be permitted to take first and
second courses in one. The length of
each course has been extended to seven
months. We will be glad to welcome
such students as can meet the above
requirements. This advance in edu-
cational requirements and in length of
term places Vanderbilt on a plane with
the best institutions all over the coun-
try. For catalogue address

DR.. G. C. SAVAGE, Secretary

A Year in College
S200 cash paid to one young man or

lady in each county who wants an ed-
ucation. Plan very simple and does
not interfere with other employment.
Success sure and you can select the
school. For particulars address,

MORTON H. PEMBERTON,
CENTBALIA, MISSOURI

MONTEAGLE ASSEMBLY AND
SUMMER SCHOOL

Opens July 3rd and closes August 31st,
'05. Choice program for sixty days in-
cluding splendid orchestra entire time.

M. B. Pilcher, General Manager

Have you a Sweetheart ?
When next in Nashville, take
back to her a tasteful gift. We
have a s u p e r b stock from
which to select. Catalogue
sent on request.

Hand Painted China
Mirrors, Vases

Art Placques, Statuettes
Parlor Lamps

Our basement is a sight worth
seeing even if you don't need
anything. We're always glad
to show visitors through.

Phillips & Buttorff M'f'g Go.
Manufacturers of Stoves, Ranges, Holloware, Wood
and Iron Mantels, Grates, Holloware and Sheet
Metal Goods, Roofing, Cornice, etc.

Nashville, Tennessee

Cornell University

Medical College
New York City

The course, covering four years, be-
gins during the first week in October
and continues until June.

A preliminary training in natural
science is of great advantage.

All the classes are divided into small
sections for recitations, laboratory and
clinical bedside instruction.

Students are admitted to advanced
standing after passing the requisite
examinations.

The successful completion of the
first year in any College or University
recognized by the Regents of the State
of New York as maintaining a satis-
factory standard is sufficient to satisfy
the requirements for admission which
have lately been raised.

The annual announcement giving
full particulars will be mailed on ap-
plication.

TVm. M. Polk, M.D., LL.D., Dean,
27th & 28th Sts. & First Ave.,

New York City

COTTRELL
&

LEONARD
Albany., N.Y.

MAKERS OF THE

Caps, Gowns
and Hoods to the American Col-

leges and Universities
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

Class Contracts a Specialty

COSBY, the Hatter
OLD HATS
MADE NEW

Panamas cleaned and blocked at
reasonable rates

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE

Game Chickens
H. N. MORROW

821 Franklin Street, ClarkSTille, Tennessee

Call on
LEWIS R. RILEY

for

FRUITS, CONFECTIONS, FANCY GROCERIES
and for the leading Tennessee daily newspapers

JOS. H. FISCHER
SPORTING GOODS, HARDWARE

CROCKERY OF ALL KINDS
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS

SEWANEE, TENNESSEE

K. C. DeSATJSSTJKE
Atlanta, Ga.

Stocks, Bonds

Real Estate Loans
Insurance policies bought.

BURK'S CLOTHES

have a style and correctness found
only in tailored garments.

Cherry & Union Sts., Nashville, Tenn.

W. D. GALE
INSURANCE

Chamber of Commerce Building

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Telephones: Residence, 1441; Office, 22

GENTLEMEN
WHO DRESS FOR STYLE

NEATNESS, AND COMFORT
WEAR THE IMPROVED

.BOSTON
GARTER
The Recognized Standard

• E T h e Name Is
stamped on
every oop—

The

le is <

•$*

W CUSHION
BUTTON

CLASP
Lies Flat to the Leg—Never
Slips, Tears nor Unfastens

Sampl<lepa:r,Silk 50c. Cotton 25c.
Mailed on receipt of price.

Geo. vrost Co., Makers.
Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

- ^ ALWAYS EASY ^ .

COLLEGE GOWNS
and CAPS

Best workmanship
at lowest prices.

Silk faculty gowns
and hoods.

Cox Sons & Tilling
262 Fourth Arenue

MKW YOKK

H. L. Durrant
Agent

Between

MEMPHIS
and TEXAS

The Direct Line oper-
ating through, daily-
trains, leaving Mem-
phis morn ing and
evening.

Standard
Sleepers

Chair Cars
Parlor Cafe Cars

For time table folder and any
information concerning rates, ad-
dress

W. G. Adams, T.P.A.
Cotton Belt Route

Nashville, Tennessee



The University Press
has a stock of Sewanee and Uni-
versity stationery all printed and
put up in packages. The prices
are lower than those usually asked
for unprinted paper elsewhere.

me
G. W. Meyer

Jewelry Company

Wholesale <& Retail
Jewelers

Eepairing of Watches and Jewelry
a Specialty

Write for 300 page
catalogue and prices

Chattanooga, Tennessee

DAVIDSON
CLOTHING CO.

Sole Agents for

Hart, Shaffner & Marx
Clothing

811 Market Street
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Sewanee Steam Laundry
Patronage of Visitors
Especially Solicited

Perfect work, purest water, best
machinery, prompt delivery, latest
improvements, domestic or gloss
finish.

SPRAGUE DAIRY CO.
Catering in all Branches

Long Distance 'Phone 285
115-7 W. 8th St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

T. H. Payne & Co.
Athletic and

Sporting Goods

Kodaks and
Cameras

Developing and Printing
a Specialty

'Phone 381
823 Market St., Chattanooga, Tenn.

JOHN L. RUEF
GROCER

Fresh Line of Canned Goods
and Bottled Coca-Cola

Sewanee, Tennessee

FRATERNITY STATIONERY
UNIVERSITY STATIONERY

INDIVIDUAL STATIONERY

Engraved Visiting .Cards
Invitations, and Programmes

H. W. TICKNOR, St. Luke's

ST. LUKE'S PLAYS GRAMMAR SCHOOL

Marvellous Exhibition of Baseball. Theo-
logs Do Strange Stunts, and

Yearn to "Cuss"

Homer sung of the Trojan wars;
Bulwer told of Pompeian gladator-
ial prowess; Shakespeare describ-
ed great England's claim to battle
fame; and the world to this day is
held enthralled by the excitement
of the sporting news involved.

But last Friday afternoon on
Hardee Field just before the sun
went down, a battle was fought,
lost and won—a war to the knife
in which the contestants, stern
and implacable, fought as they had
never fought before, and give me
victory or give me death was the
avowed ambition of every heroic
participant. A battle was fought
forsooth in comparison with which
these antique warlike stories pale
into luke-warm signifigance.

The well advertised and much
admired ball team of the prating
Theologs of which the PURPLE re-
cently gave a modest description,
met the Grammar School aggrega-
tion, and it pays to advertise.

Inning after inning the heroes
smote; some bit the dust, sliding
in anguish; others flew, still others
ran, not in retreat, but for strategic
advantage; hot liners and mild im-
precations filled the diamond and
the conflict of the year was on.

Jennie Poynor and Brunos
Brown, the St. Luke's battery,
forgetting all charitable intent,
played as never before, the ins
and outs of gyration filling the
batters with dismay, and in vain
did the very benches rise and cry
"watch his hand, his arm, a coun-
try-out, a giving in, you can tell
what he's going to throw." Wyrd
cannot be averted!

On first base, "Faith, Hope,
Charity" upheld his oratorical
reputation, his stentorian yells of
"here, here," his cloudy flights,
his agility to recover lost ground
and to get with remarkable swift-
ness on the right side of the fence,
when pushed by forceful circum-
stances, all revealed the man of
men.

Captain Hoover on second and
Johnnie at short stop played with
their hearts in the game, and now
and then their hands. A batted
roll, a momentary hush, a painful
thud, a dignified and theological
scramble and simultaneously in
the breasts of nine dusty veterans
arose a tumultuous yearning to
"cuss," which was, however, only
a craving of the baser man, and
never an actual expression which
is ever the layman's pain killer.
Thus runneth the tale of the gentle
Johnnie and one playeth with ce-
lerity in the field and groaneth.

Seaman at third caught a fly but
not wishing to be wantonly cruel
released it and contentedly watch-
ed it sail away, buzzing over the
fence ad infinitum. "Sweet are
the uses of adversity" was Pugh's
thought in left field, as he plodded
his weary way, leaving the world
to wonder and to grin.

Charlie at center, rushed and in
rushing, kicked the ball far before

him into his enemies territory, in
the regions of the pole.

Nebulous in right debated to be
or not to be and decided in favor
of the negative, and lazily went to
sleep.

The game closed, St. Luke's Hall
had upheld her reputation with
all her faculty watching the toil-
ing fete(?) and the final score we
beg to announce was 20 to 3 in fa-
vor of Virgil's devotees.

Little Locals

. G-. Holmes and George Mey-
ers went to Nashville last Satur-
day to witness "Parsifal."

—Miss Johnnie Tucker returned
to the Mountain last Saturday
from Nashville.

—M. S. Wiggins, the 'Varsity
catcher, was recently "taken in"
by a folding bed in Nashville.

—The 'Varsity baseball team
drove up the Mountain Sunday
aster noon.

—Mrs. Eeese of Nashville spent
one day of last week on the Moun-
tain seeing to some repairs being
done to her house.

—J. G. Gaither was initiated
last Saturday night into the mys-
teries of the Alpha Kappa Kappa
medical fraternity.

—Mrs. Henry McClellan of Nash-
ville is the guest of Miss Johnnie
Tucker at her home at Palmetto
Hall.

—Mrs. Lovell and Miss Eosa
Lovell, after spending the winter
in Natchez, returned to Sewanee
last Saturday.

—Professor Jervey and Mr. P.
E. Huger went to Nashville last
Saturday to witness "Parsifal"
which was played there that night.

—J. E. Williams went to Nash-
ville last Friday to witness the
games between the University of
Nashville and the 'Varsity.

—Mr. Wilson of Tullahoma um-
pired the double-header played
last Wednesday afternoon on the
Mountain between the 'Varsity
and Cumberland University.

—Mr. B. L. Hastings of Wiscon-
sin, arrived on the Mountain last
Wednesday and is continuing his
studies in the Theological Depart-
ment.

—That the interest in affairs lit-
erary on the Mountain is on the
rise was attested by the large
number of students who were pre-
sent at the Sewanee-Vanderbilt
Debate last Friday evening.

—Mrs. Grover and Miss Grover
of Chicago arrived on the Moun-
tain last Wednesday and are stay-
ing at Mrs. Barnwell's. They in-
tend spending the summer in the
house of Dr. Elliott.

—Judge J. E. Eichardson and
Mr. W. D. Fox of Murfreesboro,
Tennessee and Mr. J. J. Lynch of
Winchester, Tennessee spent last
Friday evening at Sewanee, hav-
ing come as judges of the Vander-
bilt-Sewanee Debate.

—"Billy Wiggs," the well
known mascot of the University
who was lost in Nashville last
Thanksgiving Day and found his
way to Winchester, is back again
on the Mountain, having been re-
covered by Mr. Lee Kirby-Smith.



Sewanee Wins Two Double Headers
(Continued from page 1)

Two-base hits—Wheat, 2.
Struck out—by Carroll, 9; by

Jarmon, 3.
Hit by pitcher—by Jarmon, 1.
Double play — Wiggins to

Wheat.
Umpire—Mr. Wilson.
Time of game—1 hr. 5 m.

Saturday, the 'Varsity took two
games from the University of
Nashville to the tunes of 8 to 0 and
8 to 7 respectively. The account
of the games that follows is taken
from the Nashville American:

Sewanee took both games of a
double-header from the University
of Nashville out on Peabody Field
Saturday afternoon, by the scores
of 8 to 0 and 8 to 7.

The first was a rather tame af-
fair, being featureless, save for
the pitching of Sparkman. The
Mountain Southpaw allowed but
three hits and struck out fourteen
batters. The Maroons seemed to
be unable to solve his delivery,
and he held them safe at all stages.
McCown pitched for the local boys,
and gave up ten hits. His work,
however, deserved better than the
score indicates, several errors be-
ing made behind him.

The Mountain lads got real busy
in the opening inning, and scored
three runs. A base on balls, an
error by Carney, and two long hits
by Scarbrough and Sawrie turned
the trick. Another was added in
the third on Scarbrough's drive
up against the School building and
a little "corner lot" playing on
the part of Nashville. Two more
were added in both the fourth
and the ninth, due largely to er-
rors and a few singles. Following
is the official score:

SEWANEE AB E BH PO A E
Wiggins c 4 1 1 13 3 0
Sawrie 2b 5 2 3 3 2 0
Scarbrough 3b 5 2 3 1 2 0
Wheat lb 4 0 1 5 1 0
Sparkman p 4 0 0 1 0 0
Gordon ss 4 1 1 1 0 0
Carroll rf 2 0 0 0 0 0
Finlaylf 3 1 0 0 0 1
Jemisoncf 3 1 1 3 1 0

Totals

U. OF N.
Gordon 2b
Lassiter lb
Carney ss
McCown p
Welch 8b
Coleman If
Grigg c
Phillips cf
White rf

34 8 10 27 9 1

AB E BH PO A E
3 0 0 5 0 1
2 0 0 7 1 0
4 0 0 2 2 2
4 0 0 3 4 0
3 0 0 4 1 0
3 0 1 1 0 1
3 0 0 3 3 0
3 0 1 2 1 1
3 0 1 0 1 0

Totals 28 0 3 27 13 5
Score by innings:

Sewanee 3 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 2—8
U. of N. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Summary—Two-base hits, Wig-
gins, Scarbrough, Coleman, Phil-
lips. Three-base hits, Sawrie,
Scarbrough. Struck out, by Spark-
man, 14; by McCown, 3. Hit by
pitched ball, Finlay, Lassiter.
Stolen bases, Wiggins 2, Wheat 2,
Sawrie, Scarbrough, Gordon 3, Fin-
lay, Jemison 2. Bases on balls,
by Sparkman 2, by McCown 4.
Parsed ball, Grigg. Umpire, Brun-
ner.

SECOND GAME.

The second game proved some-
what more interesting. Coach
Bailey sent Carroll in to do the
twirling against Bull. Things
went along smoothly until the
sixth, the visitors having gathered
up three or four scattered tallies,
but at this juncture things began
to liven up. After Lassiter, the
first man up in the inning, had
singled and been forced out at sec-
ond by Coleman's hit to first base,
McCown got things started with a
nice single, and after a melee of
hits and some errors and rank
playing, the local boys were three
runs to the good, having put seven
men over the rubber. During the
next round Sewanee failed to score,
but after blanking Nashville in
this inning they scored four more
in the eighth on good stick work
by Finlay, Sawrie and Wiggins,
aloug with some errors by the Ma-
roons. Nashville drew a blank in
their part of the inning, and the
game was called on account of
darkness. Following is the score:

SEWANEE AB R BH PO A E

Wiggins c 3 2 1 11 0 1
Sawrie 2b 4 2 2 0 3 0
Scarbrough 3b 5 2 0 2 1 1
Wheat lb 5 0 0 9 2 1
Sparkman rf 5 0 2 0 6 0
Gordon ss 4 0 2 1 2 0
Finlaylf 3 1 1 0 0 0
Jemisoncf 4 1 1 0 0 0
Carroll p 4 0 2 1 2 0

Totals 37 8 11 24 16 3

U. OF T. AB R BH PO A >E

Gordon rf
Lassiter lb
Coleman If
McCown 2b
Welch 3b
Carney ss
Grigg c
Phillips cf
Bull p

Totals

5
4
3
4
3
4
4
4
3

34

Score by innings:

1
0
1
1
1
1

1
0

7

1
1
0
2
1
1
2
0
0

8

2
5

4
5
0
4
3
0

24

0

h
-i

1
1
0
2
1
1
0

7

0
0
0
0
3
1
0
1
0

5

Sewanee 1 1 2 0 0 0 0 4—8 I
U. of N. 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 0—7

Summary-Three-base hit, Welch.
Stolen bases, Wiggins, Sawrie 2;
Scarbrough, Wheat, Gordon, Fin-
lay 3; Jemison 2, Carroll 2, Cole-
man, McCown 2, Grigg 2, Carney,
Phillips. Bases on balls, by Car-
roll, 1. Hit by pitched ball, Wig-
gins 2, Finlay, Coleman. Struck
out, by Bull 3, by Carroll 9, by
Sparkman 2. Passed balls, Grigg
2. Umpire, Brunner.

The Senior German Club

The Senior German Club had
its first meeting last Tuesday in
Dr. Piggot's section room. Pres-
ident Phillips presided with his
usual grace. Mr. Hillyer, the
treasurer, had left the University,
so Mr. Lummis was unanimously
elected to fill this position. The
secretary had lost his list, and in
selecting the leader for the next
German, a general dispute arose.
The Seniors will give their first
dance, Thursday, May 11. The
leader will be decided later and
the list should be out not later
than Monday.

Get Tour Money's Worth

Just as soon as you decide you want the best
clothes, furnishings, and hats your money will
buy, head yourself for our store and keep your
feet working until you get here.

Hart, Schaffner & Marx
Suits and Overcoats

BERG and ELLIS
The College Man's Store

Church and Summer Streets, NASHYILLE, TENNESSEE

I. J. ROSEBOROUGH
Representative

SPENCER JUDD

Portrait and Landscape
Photographer

Sewanee, Tennessee

A. H. FETTING
Manufacturer

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry
Temporary Location Tlo l f imni 'D

213 North Liberty Street I>«U111UUI t5
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary

of the chapter, bpeeial designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
medals for athletic meets, etc.

The

Brunswick-Balke - Collender
Company

130 and 132 E. Sixth St., Cincinnati, Ohio

Manufacturers of

High Grade Billiard and Pool Tables
and Bowling Alleys

Billiard Table Supplies and Bowling Alley Supplies

The noted divine, Henry Ward Beecher, once said: "I have a billiard table in
my house, and every Christian family should have one." No game offers finer
relaxation, both mentally and physically, than the game of billiards and pool.
Send for illustrated catalogue.

Chicago New York

main Houses

CINCINNATI St.Louis San Francisco

KORTEN BROS COMPANY

Teas, Coffees, Spices
Baking Powder and Extracts

56-58 LaSalle Street, CHICAGO, ILL.


